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Support the Vegan Society
with one of our funky shirts!

vegansociety.printmighty.co.nz

The Vegan Society of Aotearoa, New Zealand is a national charity that encourages and supports vegans and vegan options.
We support vegan business via our Vegan Awards Program and our Business Membership Scheme, both recognise, promote and
reward vegan business. We promote, celebrate and advocate at an international, national, and local level, so that veganism appears
positively in the media, with policy makers and in the minds of the public. We educate people in ways that support their choices via our
21 Day Challenge, public talks, public events, and vast online resources. We create and maintain a vegan community via our vegan
lifestyle magazine, Vegan Living Talks, social media, and community events. For more information visit www.vegansociety.org.nz
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Welcome

From the Editor

Resilience has spread far and wide over
the past three months. Shocking waves
of the Covid-19 virus saw devastating
effects in all corners of the Earth, yet
I have seen the most amazing triumphs
from Aotearoa and our vegan
community. While we’ve been in rāhui, we
have learnt the most important lesson of
all; Be Kind to one another. Yes, some of
us also learnt how to make banana bread,
sourdough starters and chocolate chip
muffins, but what we can all agree on,
is that as a Nation we did it together.
As other countries look to us as an
exemplary society, and we now move
to Alert Level One with such pride, we
mustn’t forget the strict conditions
that once kept us indoors, going weeks
without our favourite vegan takeaways
and away from our much loved whānau
and friends.
We now have an exciting opportunity to
support our local vegan businesses and
to continue to advance their hard work
and progress towards a better future for
all. Our cover story in this issue of The
New Zealand Vegan and Plant-Based Living
magazine showcases Khu Khu Eatery,
an all vegan and 100% compassionate
restaurant, located in the heart of Tāmaki
Makaurau. Turn to page 10 to read the
full story. On pages 16-19 we cosy up
with Angel, the owner of Luntian NZ.
Another proud member of our vibrant
vegan community with a passion for
experimental plant-based kai and
zero food waste. Stay warm with our winter recipes on pages 28-37, and although
you may have had enough home-cooking to last you the rest of

the year, we promise our recipes are more
mouth-watering and more scrumptious
than ever before.
A lot of us learnt a new skill, a new
language, or, if you were smart – you
simply rested and had a much-deserved
break for four weeks, indulging in a
little self-care. Over on pages 20-21,
our Beauty Editor Bryony talks about
self-care and how best to keep your skin
supple over the harsher winter months,
something we can all benefit from.
I myself took the time whilst in rāhui to
learn more about my own iwi, Ngāti
Raukawa, and to learn te Reo Māori as
it’s something I’ve never had the time to
do. And well, if you remember how I “didn’t
have the time” for more animal rescues, I
also thought it was about time to kick my
own bum into more action and make “less
excuses” an overall new rule for the year
ahead.
Diving into indigenous studies was
enthralling, learning about the deep
connections to our land and Papatūānuku
made my heart race as I felt a new energy
and passion erupting inside of me. As our
own cultural injustices in Aotearoa come
to the forefront of today’s conversations,
it’s more prevalent to me now, more than
ever, that their fight is our fight. Vegans
are innately compassionate and as a
community that builds their activism
around the fight against injustice, it’s
been rewarding to see this extended
at local Black Lives Matter rallies.

Shared on pages 38-39, we share news
of the latest Green Protein Report,
outlining the many flaws in our current
animal agriculture industry and how we
can make lasting positive changes. As
we see environmental destruction and
the lives of our native land and sea wildlife
under attack each day, it’s important
to draw parallels between cultural
oppression and animal cruelty, if we want
environmental progress. So, as we come
together as a nation once more, to
support all human rights, and all animal
rights, I’m again reminded of Jacinda
Ardern’s echoing message,
“Be Kind. Stay safe.”
Wrap yourself up in something
warm, pour yourself a nice hot cup
of cocoa, and get settled in with our
latest issue. Amongst great stories of
vegan ingenuity, we have many lively
pages of food, heartfelt messages of
hope and a particularly in-depth lock
down diary on pages 46 and 47 from
Mikey, “The Only Vegan in the Village,”
to keep us entertained!

- Georgette Singer

subscribe
The New Zealand Vegan Magazine is FREE with membership.

Join the Vegan Society of Aotearoa, New Zealand today: http://www.vegansociety.org.nz/join
Individual $50 per year, with the option of an online or printed magazine.

Business Membership starts from $100 a year and includes great advertising benefits.

Includes free delivery direct to your door and your very own ‘Vegan Society Member’ card, which can be used at
selected businesses across New Zealand to redeem discounts on food, drinks, clothing and more.
*For full terms and conditions, and for more info on Business Membership, visit our website.
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Our Top Picks
Raglan Coconut Yoghurt
NEW Flavours
We are a yoghurt adoring country, using it
in our dressings, topping our muesli with
large dollops of fruity goodness, and
enjoying a spoonful or two of rich creamy
yoghurt straight from the tub. The team at
Raglan Food Co keep our addiction to the
sweet stuff alive and well, minus the dairy,
but with more of the ‘good stuff’. Their range
of probiotic, dairy-free yoghurts are packed
with coconut goodness and taste like
heaven on earth. They are also gluten-free,
preservative-free, nut-free, soy-free and
GMO free. With the launch of their four new
gourmet flavours, we decided to try them,
all in the name of research, of course!
Available in 350g glass jars, Organic
Blackcurrant & Vanilla, Organic Raspberry
& Lime, Vegan Caramel, or our personal
favourite, Plum & Vanilla Custard. Pop to your
nearest supermarket (run so you don’t miss
out) to grab their classic range still available in
large 700g jars and small 350g jars, or indulge
yourself in their new gourmet range,
www.raglanfoodco.com
or follow @raglanfoodco on Instagram

New Cruelty-Free Beauty Guide
NZAVS - New Zealand Anti-Vivisection Society,
is New Zealand’s primary non-profit
organisation defending animals used in
science. In the last issue we featured their
Executive Director, Tara Jackson, with her two
rescue pups Oxana and Kira, on the front cover.
We are so excited to announce and share with you
the launch of the NZAVS Cruelty Free Guide.
This guide will help you find beauty, skincare,
body care, household and other products that
are genuinely cruelty-free, vegan, and available
to purchase in Aotearoa, New Zealand — either
in stores or online. Each brand featured meets
NZAVS’s high cruelty-free standards and criteria
and sells at least some vegan products. By using
this handy guide, you can use your purchasing
powers to demand a shift away from animal
testing!
Visit the guide www.crueltyfreeguide.nz
And follow @endinganimaltestingnz on Instagram
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Khu Khu Eatery Giveaway
The team at Khu Khu Eatery love to give back and support the vegan community! To see the flavorsome dishes
available at Khu Khu and to know more about this new 100% vegan restaurant, read our full interview with owner, Michael
Khuwattanasenee, on pages 10-15. Generously, Michael and the team have given us 10x $50 vouchers for our readers
to enter to win. Dine in and explore a new culture at the best Thai restaurant in Auckland City, with scrumptious entrees,
mains and desserts, Their new breakfast menu is also on trial, so whether you’re an early riser or a night owl, you’ll
want to win one of these vouchers. Make a booking at www.khukhu.co.nz or call 09 360 1992
Located at 171A Ponsonby Road, Ponsonby, Auckland
To win one of the $50 vouchers, email your name and address to editor@vegansociety.org.nz
before August 10th (or now before you forget), We will pick ten winners.
*Open to NZ Vegan Society Members only

RAWKANVAS Recycling Initiative
For some of us, our beauty products are the last thing we switch over, and find alternatives for, when transitioning to an all
vegan lifestyle. As important as having cosmetics that haven’t been tested on animals is, we also want to make sure the brands we
use aren’t polluting our earth, with excessive plastic packaging and bottles that will pile up on our local landfills. RAWKANVAS was
created by trans-Tasman duo, Simona (Kiwi) and Shannon (Aussie). Sharing a love for natural and cruelty-free cosmetics, they
decided to create a line of skincare that was high quality and 100% vegan, packaged in glass jars and pottles. Committed to low waste,
they send their orders without any polystyrene peanuts, instead using ‘pop-starch’, a product made from dehydrated potato starch
that can be dissolved under water and is safe enough to eat. As our constant battle for less environmental waste and damage
continues, we are pleased to see more brands like RAWKANVAS providing recycling initiatives for customers. “Return your
preloved RAWKANVAS empties to redeem credit (and good karma). In exchange for returning any of your RAWKANVAS
packaging, we will credit you $15NZD to put towards your next purchase with us”, explains Simona. Recycling incentives
should become the new ‘norm’ for brands, and we love to see local brands within Aotearoa leading the way.
Shop the range www.rawkanvas.co.nz or follow them @rawkanvas on Instagram
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Take the

21 day
EASY VEGAN
CHALLENGE
START TODAY!

✔ Easy meal plans
and ideas
✔ Shopping list

✔ Nutritional information
✔ Discover delicious
dairy alternatives

✔ Daily email with
✔ Eating out guide tips and resources
and more!

for your health
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for our planet

for the animals

SIGN UP AT WWW.TRYVEGAN.ORG.NZ
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Khu Khu Eatery
Michael Khuwattanasenee’s new Thai restaurant is 100% vegan.
You heard right, it’s all vegan!
Khu Khu Eatery located on Ponsonby’s main road, centred in
the hub of Auckland’s best eateries, is making a bold statement.
Their plant-based menu features the best Thai dishes using
the freshest, seasonal New Zealand produce. With so many
choices on the menu and not a single animal-derived ingredient
in sight, we sent our editor along to try the many flavoursome
dishes that Khu Khu has on offer.
Interviewed by Georgette Singer - Editor

A poignant statement.
Nestled between historical Ponsonby Road
buildings, Khu Khu Eatery serves 100% plant-based
food and beverages. For the vegan community it
serves as a refuge among a string of bars, cafes,
and other restaurants where you’d be lucky to find
one or two vegetarian options. It’s welcoming, warm
and almost like a homecoming. Michael tells us how
his journey to veganism wasn’t the easiest. He signed
up for a 30-Day Vegan Challenge and admits his food
choices when dining out at his favourite Asian-inspired
restaurants often felt restricted: “I always had to
remember so many items. Ok, no fish sauce, no oyster
sauce, I couldn’t have the meat, so could I please have
another form of protein...but not egg. If I were out
celebrating with friends and family, I would miss out
on shared meals and I became more aware of feeling
left out of the table conversation surrounding food.”
He continues, “I love when people come to Khu Khu,
they always feel included and no one has to worry,
‘what can I eat?’ People book in for dinner with their
friends or for a celebration, and the mood at Khu Khu
is always so happy. This was exactly what I wanted to
create! A place for everyone to feel included.”
It’s all in the presentation.
Amongst an array of traditional and Thai-inspired
dishes, sits the restaurant’s most popular Panang
Curry. This eye-catching dish is served with crunchy
lotus root and crispy tofu in a sweet and salty sauce,
accompanied with a side of wild red and white rice.
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Topped with crunchy almonds, the texture and brightly
coloured curry sauce sets this dish apart from other
curries and it’s not hard to see why it’s Khu Khu’s
best seller. Michael knows the importance of
presentation, textures, and techniques to draw the
eye, as he admits, “everyone eats with their eyes.
We smell and look, and nowadays we take pictures,”
he jokes, “before we pick up our fork to start eating.
So, our dishes are colourful, presented in a way that
highlights the beauty of vegan eating. Using nature’s
palette and multitude of fresh ingredients that are so
familiar to those living a plant-based lifestyle.”
With growing trends among Instagram uses, more
pages and food blogs popping up each day, it’s
understandable why the team at Khu Khu strive for
excellence not only with their food, but
their presence on social media, too. Michael points
out that he is “very aware that for some patrons, this
will be the first time they eat vegan food or dine-in at
an all-vegan restaurant. So, we must make sure to use
the best techniques to present beautiful dishes.
Some of the processes our chefs use in the kitchen
are complicated and we know the execution and
flavours of these dishes are important to us.
If someone tries vegan food and it’s bland or looks
un-inviting, then they won’t try vegan food again.
We want them to keep coming back, of course!”
The recipe for success.
During Alert Level Three, New Zealand began to relish
in online ordering with contactless pick-up or delivery
and Khu Khu Eatery saw support from far and wide.

1111

So, innovate they did. “Before lockdown we were
“We have a huge following in Titirangi and it means
newly opened, and my staff are like a family.
so much to me, to have people travelling 40 minutes
They needed us to continue to support and employ
to collect vegan food from us.” Michael exclaims,
them.” In the first week of Alert Level Three, Khu Khu
“I am always overwhelmed by our vegan community.
Eatery launched 2 delicious cold-pressed fruit juices,
They’re sharing good reviews about our food in
packed with nutrients, and marketed them for a
Facebook groups and via Instagram, and it means
reasonable price. “We had our staff pressing raw fruit
a lot to me, I will always show support for them, too.”
and vegetables for hours each day. I think honestly it
Support for our community may not be something
takes about three hours minimum to make 20 bottles
we always see in a tangible sense, but Michael’s
of juice” laughs Michael. “We were able to provide our
passion for veganism and the environment surpasses
customers with a new product, keep our staff
anything we see on the surface. “During lockdown
enthused and motivated, and bring new energy to
I realised that looking ahead for Khu Khu’s
the vegan scene. Our goal is to keep
future, we needed to innovate and
“I have said ‘no’ to
our team together and to create
continue to provide products
for our customers. I interviewed
many large corporations something more meaningful. To
solve problems and create a better
many vegans via zoom calls,
who want their products society.”
asking them for feedback on
a few products and we spoke
in our restaurant, and
about the future of Khu Khu
instead we support local
In order to grow,
Eatery. Interviewing these
you’ve got to ‘let go’.
people and learning from
kiwi-owned businesses when
their experiences gave me
Michael’s business model is
some great knowledge,
we work with suppliers.”
unlike others who often find their
but also reaching out to our
passion leads them to open up shop or
customers allowed them to have their
a restaurant because they love what they do. Make
valuable input, and it’s important, it
no mistake, Michael loves his job and has a strong
goes both ways.”
passion for vegan food and fine dining, but he also
understands the extent of commitment and sacrifice
that builds a purpose driven empire.
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“You have to be dedicated. When people ask me,
‘how do I open up my own restaurant?’ The answer is
always, ‘number one. Are you providing a product for
a gap in the market? Number two, are you willing and
driven?’” Michael elaborates: “There has to be a point.
Why are you opening your restaurant? Is it to make
money, or are you providing a product or a safe space
for community members who need it?” He also knows
the intensity within the industry and offers this advice
for others who are inspired to follow in his footsteps:
“I spend all my hours behind the scenes at Khu Khu.
If you’re going to be in hospitality you need to get use
to very late nights,” he laughs. “I used to be up very
early in the mornings, but my whole schedule has
changed, and anyone who is keen to open up a café
or restaurant needs to be ready for an entire
life-changing experience.
“You also need to remain open and empathic.
Try not to take offense when patrons have feedback
or advice about the service and food. If your ego gets
in the way, it can be disastrous. I love collaborating
with other vegan vendors and many chefs from all
over the world. Anyone can send me their ideas, their
recipes, or their CV. At Khu Khu we love to expand
and collaborate every day, because I know I’m not the
most knowledgeable restaurant owner or chef; That’s
why learning and training are your most valuable tools
for a successful business.” Michael knows just how
important the art of being open and willing to learn is.
“When I arrived in New Zealand, I spent most of my
time at my Grandfather’s restaurant and he taught me
to cook. I learnt by observing in the kitchen and dining
at well-established restaurants. For me, the most
important part is to be open-minded”, he says.
Looking for greener pastures.
His recent partnership with Bio Fab NZ, a company
making material from mushrooms, is the next in
cutting-edge, plant-based, and sustainable
technology. An exciting project that provides a
natural, non-toxic, and compostable alternative to
polystyrene. In the future, Michael hopes to see all
takeaway cups, containers, and cutlery products made
from sustainable resources instead of plastic, which
can take over 80 years to break down. “Our ethics
and morals are at the core of what we do at Khu Khu
Eatery. I have said ‘no’ to many large corporations
who want their products in our restaurant, and instead
we support local kiwi-owned businesses when we
work with suppliers. So, the milk we serve is 100%
plant-based, the coffee beans we grind are from local
growers, the produce is New Zealand grown and our
napkins are of course, sustainable, and compostable.
We can’t cut corners and if we were to compromise
one of our ethics in any small part of this restaurant,
we lose the original intent.”
Michael seems to have found the perfect balance
between business and pleasure as he talks about
his enthusiasm for keeping the staff and patrons
happy and excited.

Michael Khuwattanasenee
Owner of Khu Khu Eatery

“We have a safe environment here at Khu Khu, where
all your friends can enjoy the infusions and spices of
our Thai inspired cooking and modern techniques
to preserve the more traditional flavours. Not to be
driven by trends, we make sure our guests experience
the best in food, service, and fine dining. We would
love to see everyone come into Khu Khu Eatery and
try our food.” Michael is always looking for new
collaboration ideas, new food techniques and is
open to all feedback.
You can email him michael@khukhu.co.nz or follow
them on Instagram @khukhueatery and like their
Facebook page www.facebook.com/khukhueatery

Kindly, the team at Khu Khu have 10x
$50 vouchers to giveaway to our readers,
to give back to our vegan community
and to say thank-you. Entry details for this
amazing prize is featured in our Top Picks,
pages 6 and 7.
Special thanks to Michael and the team at Khu Khu Eatery
for having us. All photos have been provided by Khu Khu.
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An Interview with...
						Luntian NZ
Serving the best Filipino dishes, with serious flare and flavour, new kids on the block Luntian have
had sold-out, pop-up, food events, around Auckland. Their KFC (Kruelty-Free ‘Chicken’) has been
widely talked about within the vegan community and the success of Luntian continues to grow as
traditional meat dishes are re-invented to be 100% plant-based within their kitchen. Owner Angel Apun
sits down with our editor to talk about her food journey, her passion for a waste-free kitchen
and the future of plant-based food.
Interviewed by Georgette Singer - Editor

Walking into Angel’s house, an immediate warmth
welcomes me. The spicy, savoury scents filling up her
kitchen invite me in, and I feel as though I am being
generously hugged by the promise of company, food and
hot beverages (which could just be what I’m craving after
six weeks in isolation at Alert Level Four).
“You’re my only visitor and the first person I’ve seen since
the lockdown!” exclaims Angel as she approaches me.
Sitting with Angel and talking about her childhood, feels
like catching up with a dear friend whose been abroad for
years. We chat about travel, culinary tales, her family
heritage and recipes, and I learn about her flare and
passion for providing Aotearoa with traditional Filipino
food. Luntian (meaning green in Filipino) was created
to bring vegans the taste of popular Filipino street
food, without sacrificing the taste or textures, when
removing the meat. “I remember when Filipino food
started to become really popular here in New Zealand”,
recalls Angel. “My friend and I tried a few bao buns from
different food trucks, but unfortunately they were nothing
like the ones we knew and loved from home. It was really
hard to find Filipino food that was as delicious as the street
food we grew up with. I knew I could bring those flavours
to New Zealand”.

I inquisitively pick up the bao bun “oohing” and “aahing”,
as a flavour combination I haven’t had before fills my
mouth with delight. The taste transports me to a busy
side street, with foreign city noise and the heat of a hot
night in the Philippines.
As I continue to enjoy bao after bao after bao (and
suddenly realise sauce dripping down my chin), I ask Angel,
“Will we see a physical shop for Luntian open in the near
future?” envisioning myself visiting each week to buy
her tasty vegan KFC. “My business motto is no waste”,
she replies “and that remains possible with the following
methods: Selling tickets for my next vegan pop-up event,
allows me to then pre-purchase the exact amount of food
I need. I also use seasonal produce, and the menu reflects
this, with new and exciting dishes available each time a
pop-up food event happens.

Angel presents me with an array of finger foods, grilled
BBQ skewers, and gorgeous green matcha bao buns. The
aroma is heavenly. After having many bao buns from food
trucks at local food fairs, I’m excited to try the ‘real deal’
which took her a total of two days to create! As I watch
Angel fill them with pickled cucumber, carrots, her
homemade nut ‘mince’, and a traditional “siopao” sauce,
I revel at the beauty of the lime green buns and their
perfect fluffy centres. The nut mince is extraordinary
and after my first bite I’m pulling the ‘are you sure this
isn’t meat?’ face at her. Filipino food draws from various
inspirations of primarily Spanish, Latino, Chinese, Indian,
Malaysian, Pacific and American cultures. This melting pot
of influences has generated a unique flavour character for
this cuisine. Most Filipino dishes revolve around the use of
meats such as pork, chicken, beef, chevon, and seafood.
So, creating 100% plant-based alternatives, that have the
same texture, taste and consistency as traditional Filipino
food, is no easy task!
I’m seriously amazed by the nut meat. “It’s made from
processing nuts and then frying them!” explains Angel.
“It’s very easy and really anyone can do it”.
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Isaw- aka Filipino grilled BBQ skewers
served on a bed of wild rice and salad.

“I hate food waste; this is a large-scale issue with lots of
restaurants who open each night with regular patrons.
You can’t forecast how many customers you will get each
day, unless you have pre-paid customers like we do each
time. With the current economic repair, my first and main
priority is to have little to no waste and provide excellent
service each time we have an event”.
Luntian’s first event, post lockdown, was a
collaboration with Auckland locals, Vegan Comfort NZ.
Angel’s Kruelty-Free Chicken combo with chips,
coleslaw, mash potato and gravy, was offered
alongside the most delicious cakes and desserts from
Vegan Comfort, for Aucklanders to pre-order, pre-pay
and then collect contactless on a specified weekend day.
Obviously I got involved, and waited a full week (what felt
like the longest week of my life, as each day grew closer
my mouth salivating as I daydreamed about the vegan
junk food I would consume) until it was ‘my turn’ to collect
my food. Mouth-watering morsels of hot and spicy vegan
‘chicken’ only lasted a few minutes on my plate. I dipped
the hot chips into the whipped potato and gravy and felt
instantly satisfied. It wasn’t good, it was great.
Praise for this collaboration between Luntian and Vegan
Comfort exploded over social media. Not only because
of the one-of-a-kind food and stand-out service, but
because of the ingenious idea to merge 2-in-1 on a
website catered for vegan eating, at a time where we all
had felt deprived of such special pleasures.
Top Image: Kruelty-Free ‘Chicken’ Combo by Luntian
Middle Right: Traditional Filipino Dish
Bottom Right: Angel in the kitchen, cooking up a storm.
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I can’t help but think Angel’s background in sales and
marketing has a huge positive influence for the future
of her own business Luntian and other vegan restaurants
alike. Angel was the winner of the 2019 Grand Prize
of EPAC’s Vegan Cooking Competition with her
award-winning Ginatan dish (a Filipino-style curry).
Having lived in Japan in her early years, Angel brings
with her a culinary repertoire of Asian cuisines specialising
in Filipino, Southeast Asian, and Japanese cooking
techniques. One of these amazing techniques I was lucky
to witness, was the creation of her “isaw”- aka Filipino
grilled BBQ skewers. Normally using animal intestines,
these Filipino kebab sticks are sold on side streets and
have a rich flavour. Angel instead uses bean curd sheets
(or tofu sheets) known as yuba. A process of ‘picking up’
and drying out the skin that forms on the top of fresh soy
milk. Using these tofu sheets to form an intertwined, zig
zag of dark ‘meat’ the texture and flavours were powerful.
With many innovative processes and less waste in the
kitchen during all food processes, my appreciation
for the Luntian business model and owner Angel,
continued to rise.
Angel is a passionate vegan and animal rights advocate.
With human rights at the forefront of today’s
conversation, she also explains how the current Black
Lives Matter movement is especially important to her
own culture and experiences, shaping who she is today.
“When our tāngata whenua here in New Zealand calls
out about generational hurt and trauma from the past,
which they have not healed from yet, I understand this
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with so much spirit and reason” Angel continues
“Examples of atrocities that were done to my people,
such as Filipino tribes bought to America and held in
human zoos in the early 1900’s; This trauma passes
down generation to generation and until it’s properly
acknowledged and something is done to reconcile this,
humans and animals alike will continue to suffer. I hope
to see more people speaking out against racism in New
Zealand, especially within my fellow vegan community,
as we hold compassion at the core of our mission. I’ve
lost a few followers via social media along the way, when
I started speaking out about racism and in support of
Black Lives Matter. I’m not worried about losing
followers, because for me, it’s more important to fight
against all injustice, and especially in our own backyard
here in Aotearoa”.
Angel is an active member in many online vegan groups
within Aotearoa and continues to inspire and connect
with our vegan community. She brings light to very
dark places, as we experienced over lockdown with her
passion for new cooking techniques, sharing recipes, and
standing for what’s important via her vibrant Instagram
page @luntian.nz
Tickets for her future pop-ups will sell with the blink of an
eye, so to make sure you don’t miss out, continue to keep
up with all things Luntian via the Facebook page
www.facebook.com/nzluntian
Top Images: Food prepared by Angel during lockdown.
Opposite Right: Bao Buns ready for a pop-up event in Auckland.

Top Images: Luntian NZ pop-up menus.
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Winter Skincare Comforts
with Beauty Editor Bryony Claire

Self-care and skin cures for cold times.
Winter is some people’s favourite time of year.
The layers of clothes, the log fires, and the fact you
don’t have to shave your legs for 4 months because of
our ever-faithful leggings. But changing seasons can
drastically affect your skin, creating dryness when you
have never experienced it.
This causes a tight feeling from dehydration due to
heating systems, and irritated, crusty red noses from
being exposed to the elements turning your nose into
a tap. You can probably tell that Winter is not my
preferred season. However, whilst the days are shorter
and nights are colder, it does create opportunities to do
more self-care. Whether that’s in the form of learning,
reading, meditation, exercise or applying healing skin
care, there are many ways for us to look after ourselves.
The main thing is to take some time for yourself,
whatever time you can. It can be two minutes to an
hour, doing something that brings you joy and nourishes
you mentally, spiritually, or physically, and will keep your
well-being ‘up to battle’ the Winter blues. Here are some
of my top tips and favourite products you can use to stay
well during the season and emerge with a calmer mind and
nourished skin.

Lush Charity Pot Created to fund human rights,

animal rights and environmental protection, with every
purchase of this pot (minus tax) heading directly to a local
New Zealand charity; This is a fantastic way to give back
to those in need and treat your own skin to a hydrating
lather. Made with Fair-Trade Colombian cocoa butter
and Fair-Trade Gambian shea butter, the formula is
incredible at providing hydration and a protective barrier.
I like to apply this after a warm shower to really lock in the
moisture. For those of you who struggle with getting to
sleep at night, try the Lush Cosmetics Sleepy lotion.
With relaxing ingredients and a lavender scent, this one
helps me drift off, when I can’t catch 40 winks!
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Antipodes Kiwi Seed Oil Eye Cream

Your puffy eyes will thank you for this Vitamin C
enriched New Zealand Kiwifruit seed eye cream.
Since I’ve been using it, my eyes have been
noticeably plumper and more nourished.
It’s also fragrance free, with only the
natural ingredients shining through, so if
scents are a problem for you, this could
be a game changer!

Kester Black Self-Love Oil We’re all going to be

washing our hands, more often, for quite
some time to come. This can wreak havoc on
your hands and nails as many of us have experienced
with dry cracked cuticles and splits in between our
hand webs and knuckles. Taking some time each day,
or whenever you can, when you want to unwind for three
minutes, apply this to your cuticles and massage it into
the skin. This is especially good if you are a ‘nervous skin
picker’ because replacing that action with this one, not
only will you get stronger, healthier nails, but your sore
cuticles will thank you for it!

Brown All Year Chocolate Tanning Lotion Some of us

want to pretend it is always Summer, especially when
we see our northern hemisphere counterparts sharing
glorious sunny photos by the beach. This local brand
has, dare I say it, perfected the at home fake tan using
all-natural ingredients to create a scentless, natural, and
rich tan that lasts up to 10 days. It’s a great mood-boost
if the constant rain and grey skies get you down and is a
lovely reminder that Summer will be back soon enough.
So, pop on an educational podcast, get tanned and come
out with a new look and updated mindset.

Antipodes Hosanna H2O Skin-Plumping Serum

Make sure to moisturise your face. It can be easy to
forget this step, but moisturising each day when the
wind is blowing, humidity is high outside and low inside,
is critical. I like to layer Antipodes new Hosanna H2O
Intensive Skin-Plumping Serum on my skin before
applying my makeup in the morning, it really helps to
nourish the skin and is scientifically shown to
stimulate type one collagen.

RAWKANVAS SOL Hydrating Gel Moisturiser

At night-time, I also recommend layering your favourite
serums followed by a hydrating moisturiser or oil for 8
hours (or hopefully at least 5 – 6 hours, depending on
your sleep patterns) of deep skin hydration. The SOL Gel
Moisturiser from RAWKANVAS can be used day or night,
and it’s lightweight and non-greasy texture is perfect for
those who dislike heavy creams or serums.

Lush Ultrabalm This handy balm in a tin is perfect

Holistic Hair Another fantastic New Zealand made
and owned brand which uses natural products
combined with the expertise of a Trichologist
(scalp specialist) to create haircare for every hair type.
My hair can become so dry and brittle in winter, despite
its oily roots. You can mix and match from their ranges
to create the perfect combination for you and they have
all sorts of information on their website. Personally, I’ve
been using their Sensitive Scalp Shampoo and their
Hydrating Conditioner which has made a marked
difference to how my hair feels, looks and behaves.

for keeping in the car, your gym bag, or your handbag.
A great moisturiser that uses only three ingredients;
Organic jojoba oil, candelilla wax (the vegan alternative
to beeswax) and rose wax. It is perfect for chapped hands
that have been exposed to varying temperatures and
constant hand washing. You can use this product
anywhere on your body that has been badly bitten by
the cold for instant, comforting relief. Often a popular
post-tattoo balm and great for protecting your scalp
when using hair dye. This balm has more than one use
and is a cult-favourite amongst Lush shoppers.

Subscribe to Bryony’s YouTube channel
for more cruelty-free & vegan
beauty tips/ make-up tutorials.
Or follow her on Instagram
@bryonyclaire_vegan
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What we did during rāhui

@weareallsunlight taught us about self-love

@zeetee2k shared recipes for easy vegan
and gluten-free kai

@emmajdde rediscovered her love of painting

@demelzasdelights shared the importance
of self-care

@prepplantbasedmeals supplied essential
workers with delicious meals

@vegansocietynz inspired us to use the
hashtag #lockdownvegannz

@terranutcheese churned out jars upon jars of
their delicious cheese for wholesalers

@luntiannz got creative in the kitchen

@veedaze shared her personal reviews
on vegan treats
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It’s time for a KiwiSaver
that cares about our
environment
We’re not invested in farming, fossil fuels,
animal testing or environmental exploitation.
We are invested in companies that care about
our environment.
Join us – see caresaver.co.nz.

Visit caresaver.co.nz for a Product Disclose Statement.
Pathfinder Asset Management is the issuer.
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The Vegan Patchwith Sarah Oliver

One of the most exciting things for a gardener is an abundance of bees. Often, we talk about and admire
the introduced honeybee, but we neglect to notice or perhaps have no knowledge of, the many native
New Zealand bee species. Since vegans do not eat honey, we are in a great position to support our
unassuming native bees in our environment and gardens. During the level 4 rāhui I was lucky enough
to have a chat to a New Zealand bee expert Dr Ngaire Hart. An engineer, environmental scientist,
and New Zealand bee expert, Hart was happy to share her knowledge.
When Hart first started studying native bees 16 years
ago there was very little published on our bees, and
even today there is still not a huge body of work in
the area. After trialing different ways to track bees,
Hart designed her PHD to measure bee populations
by capturing data on the number of active nests of
ground-nesting bees.
New Zealand Ngaro Huruhuru (native bees)
Today, while we can’t be 100% sure exactly how many
species of native bee we have, there are currently 28
recognised species of native bees; 27 are endemic
species (occur only in NZ) and one indigenous (also
found in Australia). New Zealand has only two main
families of native bees, Colletidae and Halictidae.
Both families are described as primitive.
Hart says our native bees may be mistaken as small
flies, and often go unnoticed because of their size and
colour. They can be anywhere from 4-12 mm long and
are mostly black in colour. They are not aggressive
and while they do have the ability to sting, she says it is
doubtful you would feel it.
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There are two broad categories of native bees.
The ground-nesting species Leioproctus (pictured in
figures 1-3) and Lasioglossum (pictured in 5-7) which
have the most noticeable nests because they are
holes in the ground, and the wood-nesting species
Hylaeinae (pictured 4), that construct their nests in
hollow plant materials. Hylaeniae, are commonly called
masked bees because they have a marking on their
face. They are hairless and don’t look like a bee.
To the untrained eye they may look more like a wasp.
To support this type of bee in our gardens Hart says
you need to consider that they like to nest in old
wooden cavities such as old logs or old kōrari (flower
stem of the flax). She suggests leaving the kōrari in
your flax to age and when you do remove them, put
them somewhere for the bees to nest in.
Another category of bees are ground-nesting types,
the individual female of the genus Leioproctus will dig
a tunnel in a bank or the ground to lay an egg, and then
collect pollen from around the area for the larvae to
feed on when they hatch. Hart notes that while they
will nest in any ground, they particularly like patches
of bare soil and are sometimes found in sandpits,
playgrounds, golf courses, roadside verges and
people’s lawns.

Top picture, Figure 1: Female Leioproctus (ground-nesting bee)
on clay nest bank, entering her nest. She is just newly emerged
because her fluffy back legs have no pollen on them yet.
Upper middle picture, Figure 2: Female Leioproctus
(ground-nesting bee) foraging on parsley.
She has a full load of pollen on her back legs.
Lower middle picture, Figure 3: Female Leioproctus
(ground-nesting bee) foraging on Pohutukawa.

Another of the ground-nesting types is from the genus
Lasiogolssum, they are commonly called a sweat bee
because they like to land on you and suck the sweat off
your skin. These are very tiny bees.
How do you know they are there?
“It’s about getting to learn where they might be and
going out and looking for them in your own backyard.
Quite often they are there, but we just don’t notice
them”, Hart says
Look for them foraging on plants during summer; go out
and find harakeke, kānuka and mānuka. Pause, stand still
for a while and watch. If they are there you will see them
foraging. They are much smaller and tend to stay on a
flower longer. Sometimes you can see the females that
have pollen on their legs.
You can also look for mating swards of male colletids
around scrubby areas and gorse. Hart suggests you look
for movement.
You can also keep an eye out for the nesting sites of the
ground diggers, tiny holes in the ground or banks.
What are the threats to Ngaro huruhuru?
Hart says it is habitat loss, pollutants and competition
with non-native species. We need to be aware of things
like roadside verges being sprayed when native bees are
emerging. Also gardeners have been known to mistake
them for wasps and kill them when they mass.
The population of bees in the sites Hart has been
studying is not increasing and, in some places, it is
declining. It is possibly the same elsewhere, with
changing landscapes and habitat fragmentation.
Finally, it is important to learn and understand our
native bees, as she says, it is hard to care about
something you do not know about. By planning our
gardens and advocating for animals, we can include
the small unassuming ngaro huruhuru. Hart is
supportive of community science taking the lead to
understand what is happening to our bee populations.

Bottom picture, Figure 4: Hylaeinae (masked bee) on foraging a
flax flower. She is hairless but has unique markings on her face.
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Top picture, Figure 5: Lasioglossum (sweat bee)
and honey bee foraging on bok choi
Middle picture, Figure 6: Lasioglossum (sweat bee)
foraing on an ox-eye daisy
Bottom picture, Figure 7: Lasioglossum (sweat bees) mating

So why don’t vegans eat honey?
I thought I’d leave the last word to the Vegan Society
of Aotearoa, New Zealand for their take on why
vegans don’t eat honey. Amanda Sorrenson, the
National Coordinator says:
“Honey is an animal product made by bees to support
bees, especially during the leaner winter months,
and it is therefore avoided by vegans who seek to
avoid both cruelty and exploitation towards animals.
Conventional beekeepers harvest the most honey
they possibly can from a hive, leaving the bees to eat a
sugar substitute instead. Sugar does not support the
health of the honeybees as it lacks nutritional value
and essential micronutrients. Honeybees are
specifically bred to increase productivity of honey,
which has narrowed the population gene pool and
increased their susceptibility to disease and largescale die-offs.”
So, it seems like a good time to focus on our small
unassuming Ngaro huruhuru learn more about them
and provide valuable habitats and plantings for them
in our gardens.
All pictures provided by Dr. Ngaire Hart
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Winter Recipes
Featured in our food section for this issue, we have some
of the best warming dishes to share from local recipe creators
and a few of our valued business members. Alex from Terra
Nut Cheeses is back to share two stunning creations using
their creamy cashew cheeses. Flip to pages 32 and 33 to
learn how to make her ‘Carbonara with Shiitake Bacon’
and ‘Softest Fruit Cake’. Natalie and the team from Prep
Plant-Based Meals share three scrumptious and hearty
dinner ideas. Turn to pages 29, 30 and 31 to learn how the
professionals do it, and you too can be cooking like a pro!
Jana Kastner (The Vegan Monster) shares her top tips for
more fantastic gluten-free and vegan baking on pages
34 and 35. You wont want to miss out on her ‘Warming Lentil
and Mushroom Stew’ accompanied by her homemade
‘Buckwheat Bread’. We also welcome our new recipe creator,
Lexi Murrant, to share her flavoursome family favourites.
She has veganised a few classics and somehow makes
brussels sprouts looks delectable on pages 36 and 37.
If you try any of these creative recipes at home,
be sure to post a picture and tag us (or the recipe creator)
via social media, so we can all see your recreations.
Find us at @nzveganmag and @vegansocietynz on Instagram.
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Sweet’n’Sour Jackfruit Stuffed Potato Cakes
Ingredients
For the dough
2 kg Potatoes
¾ cup Flour
2/3 cup Cornflour
Nutmeg
Handful chopped fresh coriander
or parsley to taste
For the filling
2 cans Jackfruit drained and rinsed
1 Tbsp Cornflour
2 Tbsp Water
½ can Pineapple crushed
1/3 cup Rice wine vinegar
1/3 cup Brown sugar
3 Tbsp Tomato sauce
1 Tbsp soy sauce
Extra virgin olive oil

Method

Preheat oven to 200°C. Wash potatoes, cut into
small pieces and cook in a pot with boiling water for
25 minutes. Once cooked, drain potatoes and season
with salt, pepper, nutmeg, and herbs (either parsley or
coriander) then mash with a potato masher. Set aside
to cool in fridge whilst you make your filling.

Shred and chop your jackfruit then sauté in a fry pan for two
minutes with a dash of oil on a medium heat. Transfer the
jackfruit into a greased roasting dish and roast for another
15 mins stirring the mixture halfway through cook time.
In a cup, whisk together cornflour and water with a fork.
Set aside.
In a medium saucepan, combine pineapple and it’s juice
with the rice vinegar, brown sugar, ketchup, and soy sauce,
and bring to a boil over medium heat. Stir in the cornflour
slurry and cook until thickened then take off heat. Mix
through with your jackfruit once cooked.
Take potato mash from the fridge, then add ¾ cup of flour
and 2/3 cup of cornflour and mix well with a spoon or your
hands. Wet your hands and form your mash into balls around
½ cup of dough mixture for each. Make a well in the middle
then add about one tablespoon of the filling. Put a little lid
on the balls with a little bit more dough and seal the sides.
Whilst rolling your dough balls, continue to wet your hands,
this will make rolling much easier.
Heat approximately 2 tablespoons of oil in a pan and fry
the potato cakes at medium heat until golden brown on
both sides. They will be crunchy on the outside and soft on
the inside. For extra flavour, place in a roasting dish and roast
them for a further 15 minutes. Serve with your favourite side
salad or winter gravy.
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Minted Alfredo Pasta
Pasta dishes remain the perfect winter warmer and can easily feed the masses in a short amount of time.
Enjoy your favourite combination of delicious green garden varieties with a silky-smooth white sauce, in this
easy to make Alfredo Pasta. Serves 6

Ingredients

Method

For the Alfredo sauce
Handful cashews (place into a
blender and cover with water to soak)
½ large cauliflower cut into small pieces
½ cup Yeast flakes / nutritional yeast
2 cups Raglan Coconut Yoghurt Greek Flavour
5 Garlic cloves grated
1 Brown onion diced
2 Handfuls of fresh mint leaves
Salt and pepper to season

Preheat your oven to 220°C. Grate, chop and dice all of your
vegetables. Put your cauliflower pieces in a pot with boiling
water and salt. Bring to the boil and cook for five minutes.

Pasta of your choice
(spaghetti, fettuccine, penne)
enough for six people (2 packets roughly)
1 bag Spinach leaves
1 bag Green beans
2 cups Garden peas

In a pan on medium-high heat add a dash of extra virgin
olive oil. Add the onion and sauté for five minutes. Add
the garlic and continue to cook for a further two minutes
stirring constantly and adding splashes of water to prevent
burning. Add your garlic and onion mix to the blender with
the pre-soaked cashews and the drained cauliflower. Then
add the remainder of the sauce ingredients. Blend until
smooth and creamy.

1 packet of Gardein crispy ‘chicken’ tenders

To see more recipes from Nat & the team at
PREP, you can follow them on Instagram
@prepplantbasedmeals or visit their website:
www.prepplantbasedmeals.co.nz
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Place your Gardein ‘chicken’ tenders on a roasting dish
and bake for 20 minutes turning halfway. (Alternatively,
you can cook your tenders in a hot pan for 8-10 minutes,
turning a few times until brown on each side. If you use this
method, this can be done after you have cooked your pasta
and sauce).

In the same pan sauté on high heat, the green beans until
tender. Put the peas in a pot with boiling water and boil for 3
minutes. Pour boiling water (you may be boiling the jug a lot)
into a pot, adding pasta and cook per packet instructions.
Once cooked, drain your pasta, and then place back into the
pot. Add your blended Alfredo sauce, mixing thoroughly,
then stir through your spinach leaves and peas.
Serve with a side of your sautéed green beans and finish
with your crispy ‘chicken’ tenders on top.

Healthy Crispy Butter Tofu Bowl
Melt-in-your mouth tofu, with a gorgeous warm dressing, sits on a bed of cauliflower rice and stir-fry vegetables.
Make this super easy dinner for guests during winter to spice up any night of the week. Use fresh produce from
your local market or your favourite in-season vegetables from the supermarket to customise this dish for
your whānau and friends. Serves 2

Ingredients

Method

For the tofu
1 packet Firm tofu, pressed
½ tsp Garlic powder
1 Tbsp Cornflour
Pinch of salt
Dash of oil

Preheat the oven to 240°C before cutting the pressed
tofu into cubes and placing in a bowl. Mix in the garlic powder,
cornflour, salt, and oil with the tofu, then place the pieces on
a greased baking tray. Bake the tofu for 25 minutes, flipping
halfway.

For the butter sauce
4 Tbsp Peanut butter
2 Tbsp Soy sauce
1 Chilli
1 clove Garlic
½ cup Almond milk
1 Tbsp Maple syrup
Salt and pepper
For the stir-fry
½ pack Cauliflower rice from supermarket
1 tsp Coconut oil
2 Handfuls of chopped green beans
1 Capsicum chopped
1 Handful chopped celery
1 Handful chopped carrots
2 Spring onions chopped
1 Handful chopped fresh coriander

Heat your cauliflower rice in a hot fry pan with the coconut
oil and stir-fry on medium heat for six minutes, then place
in the bottom of your serving bowls. Place all of your sauce
ingredients into a blender and whizz.
Stir-fry the rest of your ingredients; Green beans, celery,
carrots etc for five minutes until tender and cooked.
Layer your stir-fry vegetables into your serving bowls on
top of the rice, add your tofu and then finish with your sauce.
Enjoy!

To see more recipes from Nat & the team at
PREP, you can follow them on Instagram
@prepplantbasedmeals or visit their website:
www.prepplantbasedmeals.co.nz
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Carbonara with Shiitake Bacon
The sauce in this creamy Carbonara is super creamy (despite being oil-free), has only 3 wholesome
ingredients and is vegan at the same time. Having the Terra Nut Natural Cream Cheese handy will save
a ton of your time, making this sauce possible in 5 - 10 minutes. Serves 4

Ingredients

Method

250g Fettuccine or spaghetti
Handful of chopped fresh parsley
Ground black pepper

1. Start by making the mushroom bacon. Preheat the oven to
200°C (390°F) and prepare the sauce, mixing all the ingredients
together. This recipe is oil-free, but you can add 1 Tbsp of olive oil to
the sauce if you like.

For Carbonara Sauce
½ cup Terra Nut Natural Cashew Cream Cheese
1 ½ Tbsp Miso paste
(make sure it’s vegan, not all are!)
½ - 1 full Tbsp Crushed garlic
1 ½ cups of water, more if needed for a thinner
consistency
For Shiitake Bacon
Around 8 Shiitake Mushrooms (If you can’t find
fresh shiitake, portobellos work very well too).
1/8 cup Tamari or Soy sauce
1 Tbsp Maple or Date syrup
1 Tbsp Sriracha sauce (or tomato paste if you
don’t like spicy)
½ tsp Smoked Paprika
½ tsp Onion Powder
½ Tbsp Crushed Garlic
½ Tbsp Vinegar
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2. Cut the mushrooms in thin strips or little cubes. The smaller
the pieces are, the less time you will need to cook them.
Toss the mushrooms in sauce and lay them on a baking tray.
Bake for about 30 minutes, flipping half-way through.
If you went for smaller pieces, keep an eye on them in the oven,
they might take as little as 15 minutes to cook!
3. Cook the pasta, following packaging instructions.
Make Carbonara sauce by blending the ingredients together and
then heating the sauce in a pan for 2 - 5 minutes until the right
consistency. Stir the sauce constantly as it is being cooked, add
more water if needed.
If you don’t have a blender or a food processor, be sure to mix
everything well in the pan as you heat the sauce.
4. Mix the cooked pasta in the sauce, and it’s ready to serve.
Top up with mushroom bacon, chopped parsley and ground
black pepper.

Softest Fruit Cake

Enjoy a piece of this super soft, moist, and
delicious, vegan and oil-free cake with a cup of
tea and maybe some cream cheese on top.

Ingredients
½ Tbsp Chia seeds & ¼ cup water - for chia “egg”
1/3 cup Raisins
1/3 cup Chopped dried apricots
1 cup High grade wheat flour (or gluten-free flour)
½ cup Whole meal flour
1/3 cup Desiccated coconut
½ cup Raw coconut sugar
1 tsp Baking soda
1 cup Plant milk
1 Tbsp Vinegar
1/3 cup Terra Natural cashew cream cheese
½ Tbsp Vanilla extract
Refined sugar-free apricot jam for glazing
Desiccated coconut and edible flowers
for decoration

Method
1. Preheat the oven to 160°C (320°F).
Make chia “egg” by mixing ½ Tbsp ground
chia seeds with ¼ cup of water.
Mix for just a few seconds and watch it
turn into jelly. Set aside. Pre-grind the seeds in
a coffee grinder then mix ground seeds with water
using a fork, it breaks up all the lumps so easily.

To see more recipes from Alex and to keep
up with their new products, you can follow
Terra Nut Cheese on Instgram @terranutcheese
www.terranutcheese.co.nz/healthy-recipes

2. Chop dried apricots into medium pieces. Measure 1/3
cup of raisins and 1/3 cup apricot pieces and soak them in
water for a few minutes, while you are getting the rest of the
ingredients ready. Whisk DRY ingredients together until well
combined. You only need ½ cup of coconut sugar, because
the dried fruit will add a lot of sweetness to the cake.
3. Mix plant milk with vinegar. Let it thicken a bit, then add
vanilla, chia “egg” and cream cheese. First mix with a spoon,
until the cream cheese is well incorporated, then use a stick
blender or a hand mixer. If you don’t have one, mix a little
longer, until there are almost no lumps left. Incorporate the
wet mix and the dry mix gently. Then drain the dried fruit and
mix this into the batter.
4. Place batter in a non-stick cake pan, I like using a ring pan
for this cake, but the shape doesn’t matter. If you grease the
pan with canola oil or vegan butter, it will come out easily.
Bake for 38 minutes approximately at 160°C (320°F), until
golden brown.
5. Let the cake cool down, then glaze with refined sugar free
apricot jam and decorate with desiccated coconut.
Enjoy with a cup of warm tea!
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treat on a grey winter day. Serve it with some chocolate
sauce for the ultimate chocolate treat.

Ingredients:
• 350g ripe banana (without peel)
• 2-3 tablespoon coconut sugar (if you like it extra sweet)
• 1 tablespoon psyllium fiber husk
• 3/4 cup water
• 1 cup (150g) rice flour
• 1/2 cup (70g) buckwheat flour
• 1/2 cup (50g) FAIR-TRADE cocoa powder (I highly
recommend Trade Aid)
• 1 1/2 teaspoons baking powder

a handful or two of FAIR-TRADE chocolate drops
(optional)

Instructions:
1. Preheat oven to 190°C (top- / bottom heat). Line loaf
tin with baking paper.
2. In a blender, mix banana with coconut sugar, psyllium
fiber husk and water until smooth.
3. Mix the dry ingredients in a bowl. Add the banana
mixture and the chocolate drops. Then swiftly stir to
combine. Be careful not to over-stir.
4. Transfer dough into the loaf tin and spread evenly. If
you like, sprinkle with additional chocolate drops (make
sure to press them into the dough).
5. Place in oven and bake for approx. 15 minutes, then
cover by placing an un-coated empty tray into the rack
above, to shield it from direct heat.
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6. Bake until inserted skewer comes out clean (I baked it
for 40 minutes). Let cool down on a cooling rack.
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This rich and chocolaty banana bread makes the perfect

Gluten-free, Oil-free
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Hearty Warming Lentil & Mushroom Stew
Perfect for a cold winter day, this stew is loaded with veges,
lentils and mushrooms. It is super easy to make. You can
also add different vegetables or different spices.

Ingredients for 4 portions
• 1 small onion, diced
• 750ml water (or more if desired)
• 4 potatoes
• 4 carrots, sliced
• 250g mushrooms, sliced
• 1 cup lentils, soaked and sprouted
• 2 bay leaves
• chili to taste
• 1 teaspoon dried thyme
• 1/2 teaspoon smoked paprika
• salt to taste (soy sauce also tastes great in this dish)

Instructions
1. Heat a medium sized pot and roast the onion in it,
using either some oil or water. Once the onion browns
up, add the water.

Buckwheat Bread

2. Peel and chop the potatoes into the cubes and add to
the pot. Bring to the boil.
3. Add remaining ingredients and let simmer until the
veges are soft to the bite (approx. 30 minutes).

Gluten-free, Yeast-free, Oil-free

Ingredients:

• 1 1/2 teaspoon baking powder

• 330ml water

• 250g buckwheat flour

• 1/2 teaspoon salt (or to taste)

• 4 tablespoons psyllium fiber husk

• 40g cornflour (maize flour)

• 100g cooked pumpkin or kumara

Instructions:
1. Preheat the oven to 220°C (top- / bottom heat).
2. Mix the dry ingredients (buckwheat flour, maize flour,
balking powder and salt) in a bowl.
3. In a blender, blend cooked pumpkin and water until
smooth. Then add psyllium fiber husk and blend once
again.
4. Pour the mixture into the bowl with the dry ingredients
and stir to combine.
5. Shape the dough into a loaf form. If desired, sprinkle
with some flour and cut two lines across the top.
6. Bake for approx. 30 minutes. Let cool down.

To see more recipes and to
follow Jana, visit her website
theveganmonster.com or follow her
on Instagram @TheVeganMonster or
Facebook @TheVeganMonster
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Winter Roasted Brussels Sprouts in a Creamy Mushroom Sauce,
Topped with Smoky Tempeh Bacon.
This recipe is very close to my heart. The only way my mother could get me to eat brussels sprouts was to serve this
delightfully creamy, peppery dish topped with pancetta, at Christmas every year. Years later and I have veganised the recipe,
making it better than ever! It has even replaced the old dairy recipe and each Christmas my family and friends can’t get
enough of it. This dish is keto-friendly and extremely warming for the cooler months. Serves 4

Ingredients
700gms Brussels sprouts, trimmed
and halved lengthwise
4 Tbsp Olive oil
1½ tsp Salt
1 Cup Canola oil
3 Tbsp Vegan Butter
2 Cloves garlic
450gms Portobello mushrooms
½ cup Alpro soya cream (you can use coconut
cream, but it will give it more of a coconut flavour)
Freshly ground black pepper
Angel Food Vegan Parmesan or Nutritional Yeast
For the Vegan Bacon
1 Packet of tempeh (225gms)
¼ Cup Soy sauce
¼ Cup Apple cider vinegar
1 Tbsp of Maple Syrup
¼ tsp Cumin
1 ½ tsp Liquid smoke
2-3 Tbsp of oil for frying

Method

Preheat your oven to 200°C. Slice the ends off
the brussels sprouts and cut them in half. Then
place them on a lined baking tray and drizzle with
4 tbsp of olive oil, season with salt and pepper.
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Place them in the oven and roast for 25 minutes or until golden and
crispy. Meanwhile, thinly slice your mushrooms. Melt 3 tbsp of vegan
butter in a frying pan on a medium heat. Add 2 cloves of garlic and sauté
for 3-5 minutes. Add the mushrooms and cook, stirring occasionally,
until the mushrooms are golden-brown and tender, and the mushroom
liquid (if any) has evaporated. This can between 5 to 8 minutes.
At this point I would make the vegan bacon. Unless you want more
flavour absorbed in the tempeh, then you would do this step the night
before. Mix all the ingredients together apart from the oil you are using
to fry the tempeh. Thinly slice the tempeh (see my Instagram story for
reference). Marinade the tempeh in the mixture in the fridge until you
are ready to fry. Fry the tempeh for 2-3 minutes each side in hot oil.
Take the brussels sprouts out of the oven and set aside. To your
pan with the mushrooms, add in 1 cup of water, ½ cup of soya cream,
brussels sprouts and salt and pepper. Continue to cook, stirring gently
until the cream thickens and coats the vegetables. Stir for about 5
minutes. Top with chopped up bits of vegan bacon and vegan parmesan
to taste. Serve immediately. Head to my Instagram @veedaze and check
out my ‘Sprouts’’ story highlight. I’d also love to see your creations so be
sure to post a pic and tag me. Happy cooking!
To see more recipes from Lexi you
can follow her on Instagram @veedaze
or subscribe to her YouTube Channel
www.youtube.com search for VEEDAZE

One Pot Spanish Sausage Casserole.
Whilst at university in England, I wanted something quick, warming and comforting to get me through the cold nights.
I came up with this ‘Spanish Sausage Casserole’ and three years later it’s still the dish I get most excited to demolish in
the winter months. The beauty of this recipe is that it’s very versatile. Swap out ingredients with ease and use what is in
season (or whatever needs to be used in your fridge) for an extraordinary taste of Spanish heaven. Serves 4
Ingredients
1 Medium White Onion
2 Cloves Garlic
2 Tbsp Oil
½ tsp Smoked Paprika
½ tsp Regular Paprika
1 tsp Dried Rosemary
½ tsp Ground Chilli
4 Bean Supreme Parsley, Sage & Rosemary
Sausages (you can use any vegan sausages, Linda
McCartney red onion sausages work great too!)
1 Red or Yellow Capsicum
½ Chopped Zucchini
1 Can of Durra Fava Beans with Cumin
(you can use chickpeas or any beans you like)
1 400g Can of Chopped Tomatoes
1 Can of Water (use empty tomato can)
1 Cup Kalamata Olives

Method
Finely chop your onion and garlic. Thinly slice the
capsicum and zucchini. Heat 2 Tbsp of olive oil in
a large pot on a medium heat. Add the onion and
fry until soft and translucent (this will take about
5 -10 mins). Make sure that all the onion is
submerged in the oil.

Add 2 garlic cloves to the pan and stir. Turn the
heat down and add in ½ tsp Smoked Paprika,
½ tsp Regular Paprika, 1 tsp Dried Rosemary
and ½ tsp Ground Chilli. Stir the spices into the
onion, garlic mixture. You can add a splash of
water at this point if the mixture goes a little
dry. While the spices cook, add 4 bean supreme
sausages to a frying pan in a little oil.
Now add the sliced capsicum and zucchini to
the spice mixture and sauté for 5 minutes.
Stir the veggies around every 30 seconds.
Add in a can of fava beans and a can of
chopped tomatoes. Then refill the empty can
with water and add to the pot too. Chop up
the sausages and add to the pot. Stir and bring
to the boil, then turn down the heat and let
simmer for 10 minutes. Just before serving
add in 1 cup of kalamata olives and stir. Turn
off the heat and it’s ready to serve. Enjoy with
crispy kumara. I parboil then fry mine in lots of
butter with salt and pepper until they go crispy.
Head to my Instagram @veedaze and check
out my ‘Sausage Casserole’ story highlight.
I’d also love to see your creations so be sure to
post a pic and tag me. Happy cooking!
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recently about how we are falling behind with plant protein
production, missing out on the opportunities available to
farmers, yet these same media manage not to promote
the report at all.
With the success of Beyond Meat and the Impossible Foods
companies, it is clear for many economists that the writing
is on the wall for meat and dairy, with many predicting an end
to animal-based foods by 2030. Certainly, our planet cannot
support the 3 Earth’s worth of resources it costs to produce
animal-based foods. We need our food producers and we
want our meat and dairy farmers to start transitioning
towards plant-based agriculture, we do not want them
left out in the cold.

A Greener and Safer Future for New Zealand
Written by Claire Insley

The long-awaited Green Protein Report is now available as
both a PDF and hard copy. Written by co-authors Jasmijn
De Boo, ex CEO of SAFE and Dr Andrew Knight, a vet and
Professor of Animal Welfare and Ethics, this report
details exactly what is wrong with New Zealand’s current
agricultural system and how it needs to change. With 315
references and over 90 pages, this dossier explores a more
fruitful New Zealand.
‘Think global, act local’ applies to environmental pollution
as well as agricultural production. In the light of COVID-19,
which seemed to have jumped species in a ‘wet’ market, we
need to review our interaction with the natural world and the
global food system, and consider how New Zealand responds
to agricultural threats and opportunities.
Response to the report has been forthcoming from overseas,
with many international agencies writing about it, such as the
websites Live Kindly and Living Vegan, it has also found favour
in Asia. There have been a number of reports in NZ media
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Currently our arable land is not fully utilised, we could increase
our cropping and horticultural land by up to ten times what
it now is. For too long animal agriculture has dominated our
landscape, and it has resulted in mass deforestation, mass
leaching of nitrates into our rivers, we have one of the highest
methane emissions per capita, ours soils are being eroded,
our native wildlife has been decimated and we have lost our
“clean and green” image in the eyes of the world.
The report makes compelling evidence for a new way for New
Zealand to farm and produce food. We must start a reduction
of our reliance on animal agriculture and start the transition
to plant-based farming now. We need our government to
encourage and support those farmers who see that the
writing is on the wall for meat and dairy. There is no more
time to waste if we are to meet our Paris Agreement, our
best chance to meet it is if we reduce our stock numbers,
especially the numbers of dairy cattle.
As a result of our excessive consumption of meat and dairy,
Kiwis have become obese and at risk of developing type 2
diabetes, we suffer heart attacks and get cancers, all of
which are reversed by a fully plant-based diet, using mostly
wholefoods. It is time we accepted the figures and made
those changes necessary within our public buildings,
especially in hospitals, prisons and schools. There is much
evidence to support the use of plant-based diets to reduce
diseases and even in tempering negative emotions,
particularly anger and aggression.

Most importantly there are 160 million animals based in New
Zealand and in spite of our much touted Animal Welfare Bill,
we were ranked just 30th out of 50 countries for animal welfare
standards. For the sake of these animals who suffer much at
our hands, we must reduce the animal toll to zero over the
next decade, which means reducing the stock numbers to
zero. Our current brutalisation of baby animals has to come to
an end and this report shows us how and why it must be done.
The current standards in slaughterhouses are ripe conditions
for a new pandemic to emerge right here in New Zealand.
We need to value our resources better and reinvigorate our
plundered landscape, we need to show the world that New
Zealand is indeed clean and green, we are innovators and
can provide top quality fruits, vegetables and grains for
export, as well as supplying our local needs easily and cheaply,
something that our meat and dairy industry is failing to do.
A safer and greener future for New Zealand could be just
around the corner. We have the perfect time to decide how
we want our future to be.
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NEW PRODUCT ALERT!

ANGEL FOOD DAIRY-FREE GRATED CHEESE

Aotearoa-made
Vegan certified
Allergy friendly

It actually melts
www.angelfood.co.nz

We’re Introducing
Plant Based
%OFF
20
MEMBERS

COROMANDEL BOUTIQUE LODGE

DISCOUNT

We are opting for a more sustainable
& healthy menu, with produce
either locally sourced, or from our
garden & abundant fruit trees.

Lonely Bay
LODGE

Lonely Bay
LODGE

THE BARNBUSINESS
MEMBER

THE BARN

TEL 021 449 974
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Discover us online, then come and explore.

BOOK NOW

COROMANDEL , NZ

07 866 5688
970lonelybay.com

Panna Soaps are the quality standard for hand-crafted
solid vegan soap bars in New Zealand.
Our soap is made in small batches, using the cold-processed method, pure
essential oils and ingredients direct from nature such as clays, herbs, coffee,
cocoa powder and spices. Panna Soaps are proudly certiﬁed vegan.

pannasoaps.co.nz
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An Interview with...
				
Vigour and Vitality
We spoke with Founder (CEO) & Nutritionist - Hayden Booker, from Vigour and Vitality. A new line of
plant-based stone-ground mylk concentrate with no added sugar. He is pioneering a new generation
of food and drink that nourish and revitalize the body. Hayden trained at Massey university and gained
a Bachelor of Nutrition and Sports Science. He practiced holistic nutrition in Chicago, and focused on
how nutrition should be applied. He also holds a Diploma of Environmental Studies which has been
beneficial in understanding the effects that businesses and being a consumer has on the planet.
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Q. Tell us a bit about your food journey.
What inspired you to create these products?

New Zealanders weren’t ready 4 years ago but they are
now.

During my time studying nutrition and practising as a
holistic nutritionist I realised that dairy products are not
suitable for human consumption, mostly from a health
standpoint. After more research, I then realised that it
is not positive for the environment and with inhuman
practices against animals. It simply became a big No
for myself and my clients and in my holistic nutrition
practice I witnessed complete health transformations
just after dropping dairy. I couldn’t find any alternatives
that ticked all the boxes: health, packaging, whole foods,
being versatile and I didn’t want to be paying for a
product that was 98% water that has been shipped
from halfway across the world . So that is why V & V
Mylk was created, although it started as a nut butter,
that could be used as a milk concentrate.
This was confusing people so we decided to be clear
and market it as a straight up Mylk concentrates.

Q. Can you explain the inspiration behind the name of
the company?
Vigour and Vitality. Our products are packed with
nutrients, and a lot of them I would consider as
“superfoods”, especially our Hemp Heart Mylk
concentrate!
Q. Are you vegan yourself? When did you decide to go
vegan and why?
Mostly. I decided to transition away from relying on
animal products when I was working in Chicago as a
holistic nutritionist in 2013-2014. I was working in a
health bar and raw kitchen part time too while abroad.
I was in an environment that made it easy to be healthy
and I really wanted to practice what I preach.

Q. Is it ever hard to create new versions of ‘milk’
when New Zealanders (in general) consume large
amounts of dairy? How do you tempt them away
from cows’ milk?
Although we do our best to educate people on
the health and environmental benefits from not
consuming dairy, they need to work this out for
themselves. Sadly, it’s not (usually) until someone
falls sick that they realise that dairy is not to be
consumed by humans beyond weaning age.
Even in small amounts, diseases can arise.
Q. Where can customers buy your products
from?
Our website. You can also see a list of stockists
here too https://vvmylk.nz/pages/find-vvmylk
Q. Do you have any favourite vegan cafés in NZ?
Sunflower, Little Bird.
Q. What is the best way for customers to use
your products?
In place of cow’s milk in any recipe. ONE
tablespoon of Mylk concentrate to ONE cup of
water.
Q. Which other vegan companies or influential
people inspire you?
Shout out to all our amazing growers here in
New Zealand. Supplying our hemp seeds,
sunflower seeds, pumpkin seeds, pine nuts,
hazelnuts, macadamia nuts, and walnuts.
Q. In your opinion, what’s the best thing Kiwis
can do to help the environment?
Stop consuming products containing dairy.
Plant a tree or three.
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ROCKET FUEL

FOR EVERY MIND
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fryfamilyfood.com

Take the

21 day
EASY VEGAN
CHALLENGE
START TODAY!

✔ Easy meal plans
and ideas
✔ Shopping list

✔ Nutritional information
✔ Discover delicious
dairy alternatives

✔ Daily email with
✔ Eating out guide tips and resources
and more!

for your health • for our planet • for the animals

SIGN UP AT WWW.TRYVEGAN.ORG.NZ
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The Only Vegan in the Village
Living in rural Gore, deep in the South Island,
Mikey shares her trials and tribulations of living
near nothing (apart from her post-apocalyptic
corner store) and remaining the ‘Only Vegan in
the Village’…. Although we have heard recent
whispers of ‘other’ vegans within a few kilometers.
What’s life been like for Mikey in a small town with
little options for vegan kai?
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She shares her lockdown diary with us all.

Lockdown Diary Day 5
I went to the supermarket this evening. While waiting
in the queue I realise that the security guard is the same
one I proposed to in Queenstown three weeks ago, after
he asked to see some identification before letting me
enter the bar (I turn 36 soon). The urge to pull out my I.D.
is strong once I get to the front of the line, but I refrain.
I can’t believe it! Countdown have the Nomo Vegan
Easter eggs! I buy one of each because I have plenty of
self control and willpower, or maybe it’s because there
was a sign saying limit two per customer.

Lockdown Diary Day 1
For the first time in a very long time I’ve woken up
without an alarm clock and I don’t have to do anything.
That’s a lie, I have plenty to do but instead I reach over
the side of the bed and feel around for the box of Kea
cookies that I stashed the night before. Whilst searching
for something to binge watch on Netflix I have a lightbulb
moment and race to the kitchen. Brimming with
excitement, I leap from the doorway to the bed and
narrowly miss landing on a sleeping dog but manage
to avoid crushing my box of cookies. Success! I spend
the next hour dipping cookies into Nature’s Charm
butterscotch caramel sauce and vowing not to do this
every day.

Lockdown Diary #GoodFriday
Berkano delivery meals were my savior this week.
I was beginning to panic about doing ‘real person food
cooking’ when I saw that Berkano were still operating
(they are unsung heroes because they deliver to rural
addresses, which is a very rare thing to do). I eat the
banoffee pie first and gaze lovingly upon the three other
meals I bought. I leave the supermarket run until the last
minute. Countdown has no vegan Easter eggs left by
the time I get there. There are no Easter eggs at all,
anywhere. I buy coconut condensed milk, coconut
whipping cream and dark chocolate buttons. I have no
plans for these ingredients, but the internet will know
what to do.

Lockdown Diary Day 2
I have run out of cookies. I’m now very upset,
because I have nothing to dip into my new jar of
coconut caramel sauce. Yes, I ran out of the other sauce
BECAUSE IT WAS A SMALL JAR. My vegan sister
messages me a picture of a packet of golden Oreos
and asks if I’ve tried them yet? I am salty about this and
remind her that it is still 2006 down here, so no, I haven’t
tried them and probably will never ever get to.

Lockdown Diary #EasterSaturday
The interwebs did not know what to do with those
ingredients and I have created something that looks
like a wild beast’s turd, in dirty pond water… Yuck! It was
supposed to be vegan caramel slice. I sit on the kitchen
floor and cry. I send a pic of the mess to my sister, she
replies with “that looks like the cake we made as kids that
caught fire and blew up the microwave. Is your kitchen
unharmed after this effort?”. I don’t reply.

Lockdown Diary #IPossiblyHaveANewCat
My antisocial, animal hating, female cat, Georgie has
been bringing a little ginger stray kitten home for tea
lately. I am very unsure of this strange wee friendship and
I’m fairly sure it’s just a selfish twisted plot to get fancy
cat food for herself. The kitten is timid but he’s sweet.
Lockdown Diary Day #347651
I’ve taken a vow to never bake again and I then cleared
out my screenshot album, on my phone, of all the vegan
baking recipes, because I’m never going to use them.
I had solemnly declared that I would never bake again
after the beast feces attempt, but then I stumbled
across a recipe that I just had to try! It was for cookies,
and the cookies I made did look (and even tasted) edible,
but for reasons beyond my comprehension the recipe
only made five cookies, ONLY FIVE COOKIES!!!
So, I have given up baking for good now. I am working
through the nutrition module of my Personal Training
course and I am now learning to count macros. I am
beyond excited to cook up the mung bean pasta that I
found in Fresh Choice Geraldine, as it has 42g of protein!
That is almost 100% of my daily protein needs in one
serving and I am stoked!
I am not stoked. I cooked it up and died a horrid death
with that first mouthful. I offer some to my dogs, but
they both refuse. I push its sister packet of chickpea
pasta to the back of the cupboard and build a wee wall
of tinned food in front of it.
Lockdown Diary Day #IdontKnowWhenIlastShowered?
I attempted to paint some of the house. The painter
had only just started when lockdown happened, so I
suppose I can give it a go. Three hours later I have done
one side of the garage and I am more than happy to wait
until lockdown is over for the painter to finish it. House
painting is just as awful as mung bean pasta.
Lockdown Diary Day
#TodayIcleanedOutTheFreezerBecauseIAmThatBored
Oh shit. There were three cats waiting for dinner at the
back door this evening. Little Mr. Ginger has a not very
healthy-looking sister. Georgie is incredibly pleased
with herself, she has now ensured a steady supply of
kitten food for the foreseeable future, having wrangled
another scrawny stray. I crush some worming tablets
into their food and sternly explain that “if they want to
live here, they will be getting fixed after lockdown”.
Little Miss Scrawny sneezes violently and I worry for
her future.

Lockdown Diary Day
#IhadDandiesMarshmallowsForBreakfast
My dogs refused to get out of bed this morning, so we
are going to binge watch tv shows until the bed swallows
us. This is the life.
Lockdown Diary Alert Level 3
Not overly joyful that the end is in sight but remaining
very thankful for my good health. I’ve enjoyed lockdown
and the peace and quiet. Now I’m starting to feel dread
at the thought of the world going back to ‘normal’.
In other news, I quit my job and got to wear pajamas and
slippers in my Skype interview. Both stray kittens are still
hanging around, I guess this means I have 4 cats now
and should probably name them at some point. I also
bleached my hair and now look like the mother of little
Mr. Ginger. I am thankful for beanies right now.
Lockdown Diary Alert Level 2
I can hear traffic and I hate it. I miss level 4.
I think I could live in lockdown happily ever after.
Lockdown Diary #NewWorldMadeMeDoIt
My first trip out of the district is to Wanaka, to catch up
with my sister. I was extra keen to order all the vegan
things available on the Wana feed app, but after fending
for myself and possibly becoming malnourished from
my cooking attempts, I didn’t feel that a burger and a
salad were going to be enough. My sister, clearly sick of
my grizzling, punched me in the arm and told me to get
in the car because she is taking me to the new fancy
supermarket that has many more vegan options. I am
sure she is lying and hope to prove her wrong, but OH
MY GOD THERE IS A VEGAN BAKERY SECTION!
I almost fall to my knees in awe of this holy grail of baked
goods. I caved and spent a gross amount ($131.27 to be
exact) on vegan Belgium biscuits, brownies, and muffins.
I also eat all of it, all by myself. Can you believe it?
Well yes, you can, because if you’re still reading and
you’ve made it this far, you know about my amazing
(lack of) self-control upon seeing new vegan products
in an area that normally has NONE. I’m only slightly
ashamed, but then I remind myself its Wanaka prices
and it’s a special trip. I have no regrets.
Until next time fellow vegans,
- Mikey (the only vegan in the village).
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Vegan Certification
The following brands and restaurants are Certified Vegan and carry the NZVS Logo.
Look for this logo when shopping, to know your buying items that are 100% vegan.
Products with this logo are free from cochineal, bone char, gelatin, rennet, chicken feathers,
human hair and many other oddities which are not clearly labelled on food packets.

Angel Food
Dairy-free alternatives including;
Mozzarella, Cheddar, Parmesan,
Smoky Parmesan, Sour Cream, Cheesy
Sauce Mix and Feta. All 100% vegan
alternatives.
Aú Natural Skinfood
On The Go Mineral Powder: Light,
Medium, Dark; Super Fruit Concentrate
Eye Serum; Anti-Aging Facial Oil with
Harakeke Oil and 0.2% Retinol.
Babich Wines
New Zealand’s Most Experienced
Family Owned Winery

Marlborough Organic Sauvignon Blanc 2019,
Vegan Organic Sauvignon Blanc 2019,
Marlborough Organic Pinot Gris 2019,
Marlborough Organic Chardonnay 2019,
Marlborough Organic Albarino 2019,
Marlborough Organic Pinot Noir 2019.

BB Microgreen

Pea Microgreens, Radish Microgreens,
Mustard Microgreens and Rocket Microgreens.

Blackenbrook Wines
Sauvignon Blanc, Pinot Gris,
Gewürztraminer, Rosé, Chardonnay.
Clinicians – Vitamins and supplements
Pure Omega-3 Algae Oil 1000mg.
Delta Estate
Sauvignon Blanc
Doctors Choice Bio Yoghurt
Coconut Dairy-Free Yoghurt: Plain,
Passionfruit, Chocolate.
Good Buzz Kombucha
Origins, Apple Cinnamon, Lemon Ginger,
Raspberry Lemon, Feijoa, Jasmine,
Pineapple Mango, Lime Hops, Strawberry
Lime.
Hectors Restaurant at Heritage Hotel
Auckland
All vegan and vegetarian menu items
carry the trademark in Hector’s
Restaurant and in the Heritage Lobby Bar.

Howler Hotdogs
A New Breed of Hotdogs
‘Vege’ Dogs, ‘Vege’ Mini Munchers

Surti
The traditional taste of India
Vegetable samosa

Hunter’s Wines
Sauvignon Blanc, Riesling, Chardonnay,
Pinot Noir

The Breadman Organic Bakery
Breads: Rye Sourdough, Mountain
Rye, Pumpernickel, Four Seed, Hazel &
Walnut, Dinkelbrot, Buckwheat & Corn,
Buckwheat & Corn with Herbs, Cassava,
Cassava Fruit, Atlantis, Coconut Rice;
Crackers: Crunchy Corn, Pumpkin, Herb,
Mixed Seed, Cracked Pepper, Seeded
Spelt, Tex Mex; Muesli.

IsoCream
Better Than Ice Cream Dairy-Free Hemp
Protein: Vanilla, Chocolate
Lothlorien Winery
Dry Sparkling Apple and Feijoa Fruit Wine,
Medium Sparkling Apple and Feijoa Fruit
Wine, Reserve Sparkling Apple and Feijoa
Fruit Wine, Still Apple and Feijoa Fruit
Wine, Poormans Orange Juice, Apple
and Feijoa Juice.
Just Foods
Vegan Classic Mayonnaise, Vegan Aioli
Matavino Wines
Chardonnay, Dolcetto, Nebbiolo,
Barbera, Amelia (Viognier).
Proper Crisps
Proper Hand Cooked Crisps
Marlborough Sea Salt, Rosemary and
Thyme, Smoked Paprika, Sea Salt and
Vinegar, Kumara, Parsnip, Kumara
Chipotle & Garlic, Garden Medley, Onion
and Green Chives, Organic Marlborough
Sea Salt, Kumara Pepper with Onion,
Cracked Pepper & Sea Salt.
Purebread
Gluten-free, vegan, paleo, vegan grain
and vegan young buck.
The Cool Gardener
Kumara Rosti, Kumara Hashbrown, Kumara Chips, Cauliflower Schnitzel, Falafel,
Beetroot Patties (with dairy-free feta)

The Boneline
Barebone Chardonnay,
Sharkstone Chardonnay
Terra Nut Cheeses
The cheese of the future grows on trees.
Cashew Cream Cheese: Plain,
Dill & Garlic, Smokey
Trade Aid Chocolate
Organic 55% Classic Dark Chocolate,
Organic 70% Pure Dark Chocolate,
Organic 85% Extra Dark Chocolate,
Organic 55% Dark Raspberry Chocolate,
Organic 70% Mint Crisp Chocolate,
Organic 70% Salt Toffee Crisp
Chocolate, Organic 55% Dark Chocolate
Almonds, Organic Drinking Chocolate
Vice Cream
Ice Cream for Everyone
Coconut Soft Serve
Waiheke Herbs
Artesian herbal culinary products.
Waiheke Herb Spread: Regular, Regular
Garlic Free, Organic, Organic Garlic Free.

Saint Clair Family Estate
100% Family-Owned, 100% New
Zealand Wine, 100% Sustainable
Marlborough Origin Sauvignon Blanc
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Join the
GROUNDSWELL

Veganism is one of the most rapidly growing
movements of our time.
More and more people are realising that a plant-based lifestyle is better for their
health and the environment as well as for the animals. Savvy business owners
will respond to this shift by meeting consumer demand for plant-based options.
Becoming a Vegan Society Business Member helps us grow veganism in NZ and
is a signal to your customers that you support their decision to lead a healthier,
kinder, more sustainable lifestyle.

As a Vegan Society Business Member you will benefit from:
OFFICIAL SUPPORTER STICKER
&/OR SOCIAL MEDIA GRAPHIC

TWO MAGAZINES
EACH SEASON

A BUSINESS LISTING IN OUR
MAGAZINE AND WEB DIRECTORY

PROMOTIONAL
OPPORTUNITIES

QUALIFICATION AND DISCOUNT
WITH OUR PARTNER COGO

REDUCED RATES ON
MAGAZINE ADVERTISING

Worldwide, businesses like yours are realising the potential of the
vegan movement as not only a growing market, but a potent catalyst
for the transformation the world so urgently needs.

Be part of the change!
Become a Business Member of the Vegan Society
www.vegansociety.org.nz/businesses
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Business Directory
The following businesses are supporting The Vegan Society of Aotearoa, New Zealand to grow and expand
veganism in New Zealand. With ever-increasing vegan options for you and your family, please support your local
businesses below. If you’re a Vegan Society Member, you can use your card, to receive the following discounts.
Not a member yet? Sign up online www.vegansociety.org.nz

AUCKLAND

Apron Empowered Food trucks.
Vegan popcorn, desserts and nuts.
www.apronempowered.co.nz
Bitch Baker Auckland
Vegan Cookies & Desserts.
Email orders: leitimo@thebitchbaker.com
Café Hanoi Britomart
Vietnamese restaurant.
www.cafehanoi.co.nz
Café Viet Vietnamese café.
10% discount for members.
www.cafeviet.co.nz
Carmen Jones Bohemian café/
restaurant.
10% discount for members.
www.carmenjones.nz
Dory Conner Dot Com Coaching
Vegan Communications Coach
20% discount for members
www.doryconner.com
Dr. Mark Craig Vegan Doctor.
Practicing at ‘4 Kauri Family Medical
Centre’ in Mount Albert.
Pant-based lifestyle consultations:
www.truesouthmedical.co.nz
E-PACS Singaporean & Malaysian
Veg grocery store & weekend vegan
café. www.e-pacs.co.nz
Gorilla Kitchen
Vegan café and restaurant.
10% discount for members.
www.gorillakitchen.nz
Gyoza Bar Ponsonby
Little cozy bar on Ponsonby road
www.gyozabar.co.nz
Hector’s Restaurant at Heritage Hotel.
15% discount off food and beverage
when dining in. Call 09 979 7434 for
information or reservations.

Kaiaroha Café
The Rise, 100 Parnell Rd Auckland.
info@kaiaroha.co.nz

Musashi Restaurant
1 Free piece of aged ashi tofu for members
64 Waimarie St, St Heliers, Auckland

Kind café in Morningside, mostly
plant-based eatery. 10% discount for
members. Vegan options available.
www.kindcafe.co.nz

Naturally Organic
Wholefoods supermarket.
5% discount instore.
www.naturallyorganic.co.nz

Kookie Haus
Exceptional vegan cookies & doughnuts.
Free cookie when you spend over $10.
www.kookiehaus.com

Pioneer Pie Co.
20% discount at Albany Village.
www.pioneerpies.co.nz

Khu Khu Vegan Thai Restaurant
10% off when dining in.
www.khukhu.co.nz
Little Bird Raw wholefood shop & café.
10% discount for online orders.
www.littlebirdorganics.co.nz

Ponsonby News
Local news mag in Ponsonby region.
www.ponsonbynews.co.nz
Prans Souls Food Restaurant
268 Karangahape Rd, Auckland CBD.
www.pranssoulfood.com/home

Little Lato
Bespoke gelato & sorbet.
www.littlelato.nz

Prep Plant-based ready meals.
FREE Breakfast burrito with your first
order, delivery service on Tuesdays.
www.preppbmeals.com

Lokanta Eating House & Bar.
Aegean & Eastern Mediterranean,
10% discount.
www.lokanta.nz

Raw HQ Handmade raw goodness.
Vegan, GF & DF. Take home meals,
cold pressed juices & catering.
www.rawhq.co.nz

Luntian NZ Restaurant
Bringing vegan versions of Filipino
cuisine to NZ plates.
20% discount for Vegan Society Members.
www.luntian-nz.com

Richoux Patisserie
10% discount vegan pies for members.
www.richouxpatisserie.com

Misters Café Healthy organic smoothies.
Coffee, breakfast, lunch & sweets.
www.misters.co
Monstera Kitchen
Fresh & delicious seasonal salads,
sandwiches & smoothies.
www.monsterakitchen.com
Mulan Malaysian & Thai Cuisine
15% off vegan food.
www.mulan.co.nz

Saan Restaurant
160 Ponsonby Road, Ponsonby, Auckland.
www.saan.co.nz
Satya South Indian Restaurant
Great Indian Cuisine.
17 Great North Rd, Grey Lynn, Auckland.
Sip Kitchen Wholefood eatery & deli.
5% off for members.
25 Apollo Drive, Albany & 12 Melrose
Street, Newmarket.
Sri’s Food Ltd
Tempeh & ready-made meals producer.
www.srisfoods.co.nz
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Sweet As Bowl
Plant-based food truck serving
sweet & savoury bowls
www.facebook.com/sweetasbowl/
Tasca Café & Restaurant
10% discount for members.
www.tasca.co.nz
Temptation Cakes
Speciality vegan cakes.
$10 off on orders over $100.
www.temptationcakes.co.nz
The Butchers Son Plant-based eatery.
Free glass of kombucha with any meal.
www.thebutchersson.co.nz
The Food Bach
Auckland food truck serving the
best vegan dumplings.
www.facebook.com/thefoodbach/
The Island Grocer
Family Operated Deli.
Vegan selection of groceries instore.
www.theislandgrocer.co.nz
The Midnight Baker
Boutique breads & café.
10% discount for members.
www.themidnightbaker.co.nz
The Sri Chimnoy Meditation Centre
Free meditation courses, retreats
and workshops.
www.srichimnoycentre.org.nz
Tanglewood Retreat
Ecolodge- warm cottages, treehouse,
hot tub, guest kitchen, yoga.
www.tanglewoodretreat.co.nz
The Whole Meal East Auckland
Plant-based meals delivered to your door.
5% discount for members.
www.thewholemeal.co.nz
Ulenberg Eco-Architects
For natural, durable, eco & green
Architecture & regenerative design.
www.ulenburg.co.nz

Yard Bar & Eatery
10% off food & accommodation.
Located in Adina Apartment Hotel.

NORTH ISLAND
970 Lonely Bay Lodge Cooks Beach
Corromandel
Members get 20% discount
boutique lodge offering luxury
accommodation, vegan catering
Eat Ohakune Café All vegan café.
10% discount for members.
49 Clyde Street, Ohakune.
Centre of Balance Vegan friendly
acupuncture and Chinese medicine.
$65 exam + treatment (usually up to $210).
ACC $65 exam + 2 treatments (usually
$110). www.balancetcm.co.nz

Surf Shack Eatery Waihi Beach
Use your Vegan Society Card for 10% off.
www.surfshackeatery.co.nz
Tea and Happiness Plant-based takeaway.
10% discount for members.
149 Fairy Springs Rd, Koutu, Rotorua.
Terra Nut Cheese
Simple & tasty cashew
cheeses made in Wellington.
www.terranutcheese.co.nz
The Botanist Lyall Bay Wellington
10% discount for members
www.thebotanistlyallbay.co.nz

Hapi Ora Hastings café.
Options for GF, DF, vegan & organic diets.
www.hapi.nz

The Foxy Dawg Company
Wellington based company
making Healthy Vegan Dog Treats.
www.facebook.com/thefoxydawgco

Herbivore Vegan/ Vegetarian Cuisine.
Vietnamese Cuisine in the heart of
Wellington.
www.herbivorewellington.co.nz

The Native Loom Wellington
Sustainable vegan products.
Handcrafted in India, designed in NZ.
www.thenativeloom.com

Lemonwood Eatery New Plymouth café.
Bohemian vibe embracing
plant-based food.
1131 South Rd, Oakura.

Total Performance Health Ltd,
Wellington. Holistic health, therapies
& lifestyle advice

Living in Peace
Project Eco Tourism in Karamea.
10% discount for members.
www.livinginpeace.com
Loving Hutt Vegan café.
178 Devon Street East,
New Plymouth.
Mocking Bird
Wellington’s only plant-based burger bar
10% discount for members
www.mockingbirdwelly.co.nz
Nga Miro Health Centre
29 River Rd, Ngaruawahia.

Vegan for Longevity & Health Restaurant
Spend $20 and get 10% discount.
43 Chancery St, Auckland.

Oviedo Café Wellington
à la carte menu & cabinet
with lots of vegan options.
www.facebook.com/Oviedo.Wellington/

Wise Boys Burgers
10% off for Vegan Society Members.
604 Great North Rd, Auckland.
www.wiseboys.nz

Plant Blazed Vegan Food Truck.
Amazing plant-based burgers, hot
dogs, salads & sweets.
Dunlop Terrace, Wellington.

Xuxu
Dumpling bar in the heart of Auckland.
www.xuxu.co.nz

Power Plant Wholefoods & Organics Ltd
Whangarei wholefood store & café.
FREE herbal tea w/ purchases over $10.
InsideCivicArcade,37-41BankSt,Whangarei.
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Saishoku Kitchen
10% off for members.
www.saishokukitchen.co.nz

V on Wheels
Tauranga vegan meal delivery service.
10% discount for online orders.
www.vonwheels.com
Vegan Buffet Hamilton Restaurant
10% discount for members.
148 Ward St, Hamilton
Yum Jar Wellington
Zero-waste food delivery service.
10% discount off your first order
www.yumjar.co.nz

SOUTH ISLAND

Amore Food Market & Café Timaru
Online shop and café serving
gluten-free, plant-based & organic food.
www.more2u.co.nz
Catnap Café Adoptions and cat café.
10% discount off food & drinks.
www.catnapcafe.co.nz
Dear Heart Ltd
Karen Haig
Dunedin

SOUTH ISLAND continued
Eco Villa Christchurch
Buy 1 get 1 Free breakfast special
251 Hereford Street, Christchurch
Central City
East St Bar & Eats.
Nelson’s 1st all vegan café,
restaurant & bar.
8 Church Street, Nelson.
Farelli’s Trattoria Restaurant.
Vegan menu available, 10% off food.
www.farellis.co.nz
Francesca’s Italian Kitchen Wanaka.
10% discount when you dine-in.
www.fransitalian.co.nz/wanaka-home/
Grater Goods Vegan butchery & deli.
Christchurch, specialising in fine
meats and cheeses.
www. gratergoods.co.nz
Gre3n Superfood & Juice Bar
GF, DF, vegan and refined SF food.
10% off hot drinks, smoothies, sports
drinks &protein shakes.
www.gre3njuicebar.co.nz
Miro Restaurant
Breakfast, lunch & dinner.
10% discount.
www.miro.nz
Moa Bakery & Cakery Oamaru.
10% discount.
www.moabakerycakery.com/welcome
Raw Sugar Café
Awesome vegan options available.
73 Manchester St,
Christchurch Central.
Taste Nature
Locally owned Dunedin eatery.
Kitchen and organic food store.
www.tastenature.co.nz
The Green Dinner Table Christchurch.
Meal subscription boxes.
25% off first box,
5% off each box thereafter.
www.greendinnertable.co.nz
The Offering Restaurant
Vegetarian friendly w/ vegan options.
65 Main St, Greytown.
Vice Cream Dairy-free ice creams.
FREE Toppings for members.
www.vicecream.co.nz

White Heart Specialty hazelnut products.
10% discount online & 10% off
at ‘Riccarton House Farmers Market’.
www.whiteheart.co.nz

Burger Fuel Nationwide
Serving up delicious burgers,
look for their vegan options on menu.
www.burgerfuel.com/nz

Yumbo Bento
Fresh, delicious lunches delivered
directly to schools and offices.
First online order FREE.

Choose Food
Importing certified vegan products.
10% discount online.
www.choosefood.co.nz

Zen’s Kitchen Tasman Eatery
10% discount for members.
www.zenskitchen.co.nz
www.yumbo.nz

CocoMaNuts Coconut Nut Butters
10% off online for members.
www.cocomanuts.co.nz

ALL OF NZ/ NATIONWIDE
A Life of Health
100% Natural plant-powered foods.
www.alifeofhealth.co.nz
Ahimsa Cosmetics
Vegan lipsticks, made using natural
ingredients.
www.ahimsacosmetics.com
Amino Mantra
Gluten-free, vegan patties.
10% discount online & at markets.
www.aminomantra.co.nz
Angel Food
Plant Based Food Producers.
Dairy-free cheese alternatives.
www.angelfood.co.nz
Awaken Therapies
Handcrafted Natural NZ Balms
info@awakentherapies.co.nz
Be Good Organics
Plant-based naturopath &
nutritionist, recipes, blog and shop.
10% discount online.
www.begoodorganics.com
Berkano Nationwide
Vegan meal delivery service.
15% off First Order.
www.berkano.co.nz
Bennetto Natural Foods Co.
All vegan, organic & fair-trade chocolate.
www.bennetto.co.nz
Blue Earth Natural Botanical Skincare
Vegan options available.
www.blueearth.co.nz
Body FX Special Effects Supplies
10% off Bio Glitter online
www.bodyfx.co.nz
Bottom Line Lab
Drive your business forward with a
bottom line growth strategy.
www.bottomlinelab.com

Doctors Choice
Bio yogurt, vegan certified.
Delicious yoghurts, available nationwide.
www.bioyog.co.nz/stockists
Earth Monkey Chocolate
Raw organic artesian chocolate.
20% off online for members.
www.earthmonkey.nz
Eco Fox
Vegan & zero-waste soaps,
shampoo & conditioner bars
hello@ecofox.co.nz
Embrace Health
Promoting plant-based eating as
the optimal way to stay well.
10% off initial consult.
Find on Facebook.
Fair and Square Soapery
Plastic-free, palm oil-free soaps
handmade in small batches with
no animal products,
20% off for members.
www.fairandsquare.co.nz
Fitness Locker - Ben Eitelberg
Plant-based nutrition consultations
& endurance sports coaching.
10% off for members
www.fitnesslocker.co.nz
Friendly Pak Compostable &
biodegradable products
www.friendlypak.co.nz
Fry’s Family Vegan foods.
Available nation-wide in supermarkets.
www.fryfamilyfood.com/nz/
Flourish Accounting
Personal & small business.
10% off for Vegan Society Members.
Find them on Facebook.
Frozen Bliss
Dairy-free organic coconut ice cream
naturally sweetened by coconuts
www.frozenblissnz.com
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Genoese deliciously real,
really delicious vegan pesto.
Available nation-wide in supermarkets.
www.genoese.co.nz
GNS Imports
NZ based food distribution company.
Meat free imported products.
www.gnsimportsltd.co.nz
Green Cane Paper NZ
Supplying sugarcane & bamboo toilet
paper, paper towels and tissues.
10% online discount for members.
www.greencane.com/shop/new-zealand
High Carb Health
Nutrition-based healing.
10% discount for members.
www.highcarbhealth.com
Hell Pizza Nationwide
Brand new vegan menu on offer,
pizzas, sides and gelato.
www.hellpizza.com
Hemp Farm
Nutritious and delicious hemp foods,
skincare and other products.
www.my.hempfarm.co.nz
Hemptastic
Developing the hemp industry locally
& internationally.
www.hemptastic.co.nz
Hopeworks Foundation
Changing the way that the public,
private and medical sectors look at
disability with a ‘do no harm’ ethos.
www.hopeworks.org.nz
House of Dumplings
New Vegan Flavours at supermarket.
www.houseofdumplings.co.nz
Howler Hotdogs
A new breed of hotdogs. Available
in freezer section of supermarket.
www.howlerhotogs.co.nz
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Larrys Gold
Natural vegan hemp products.
www.larrysgold.nz

Plant Physique
15% Discount on introductory program.
www.plantphysique.com

Little Island Creamery
Organic plant-based
coconut products.
www.littleislandcreamery.com

Purity Fragrances
Natural vegan perfumes.
10% discount online.
www.purityfragrances.co.nz

Lord of The Fries
100% vegan food. Free fries with
any large burger or hot dog.
www.lordofthefries.co.nz

Raglan Coconut Yoghurt
Living Wage certified company. Eight
flavours of delicious vegan yoghurt.
www.raglancoconutyoghurt.co.nz

Matavino Wines Vegan certified wines.
Using sustainable practices.
Italian red varietals. 10% off online,
15% off at Cellar Door (Matakana).
www.matavino.co.nz

Revive Cafes and Cookbooks
NEW The Good Bite, Hemp Energy Balls
in home compostable packs.
www.revive.co.nz

Mexi Foods
Mexican food & beverages sold online
10% off selected Cholula products
www.mexifoods.co.nz

Rise Creative
Vegan-friendly design; Conscious
branding, packaging, business
development. 20% discount
www.risecreative.co.nz

Mindful Foods
Superfood bread mixes, free from
gluten, dairy, eggs, yeast & preservatives.
www.facebook.com/mindfulfoodsnz/

Salt of the Earth Packaging
Sustainable packaging solutions to
reduce your environmental impact.
www.saltoftheearthpackaging.nz

Misty Cove Wines
Sustainable, vegan and organic
wine producers
www.mistycovewines.com

SANOlifestyle
Vegan eco-treats for your skin
10% off online for members.
www.sanolifestyle.co.nz

Mostly Vegan Hamilton Grocer.
Vegan groceries, vegan & eco-friendly
goods, allergy-friendly options.
www.mostlyvegan.co.nz

Savour Organic cultured nut cheese.
Great taste and flavour.
www.savour.co.nz

Natural Abundance
Gluten Free, Dairy Free, Grain
Free,Vegan,Wholefoods
www.naturalabundance.co.nz
NZ Soy Essentials
Importing vegan food alternatives,
to replace cheese & meat etc.
Find us on Facebook.

Iso Cream
Dairy-free hemp protein ice cream.
www.isocream.co.nz

Oasis Beauty Cruelty-free cosmetics,
sunscreen & skincare that works, no
hidden nasties.
www.oasisbeauty.com

Jester’s Pies
Vegan Options available.
www.jesters-pies.co.nz

Panna Soaps
Palm-oil free, vegan soaps.
www.pannasoaps.co.nz

Jinki Photographer
Contact: inki.cambronero@gmail.com

Pitango NZ
Soup & Risottos, vegan range available.
www.pitango.co.nz/our-food/

Kirk’s Kai
100% natural, vegan & gluten-free
burger patties.
www.kirkskai.com

Plant Basics Online Health Food Store
10% off for members.
www.plantbasics.co.nz

Second Chance Gowns
Special event dresses for sale,
15% off for members.
Find us on Facebook.
Shaddix & Co Small batch, handcrafted
bath and body products.
Free gift with first purchase for members.
www.shaddixandco.com
Snazzy Shop
Vegan handbags & wallets.
10% discount online.
www.snazzyshop.co.nz
Soloman’s Gold
Vegan dark chocolate made from
ethical beans from the Solomon Islands.
www.solomonsgold.co.nz
Tashi Superfood
Premium plant protein.
10% offline for members.
www.tashisuperfood.com
Tempeh Deli
Local tempeh makers.
www.tempehdeli.co.nz

The Breadman
Organic bakery, vegan certified.
Spend over $20 and receive free
freight for first 3 orders.
www.breadman.co.nz/shop
The Coffee Club
Serving a new vegan menu,
10% off the total bill.
www.thecoffeeclub.co.nz
The Goodtime Pie Co.
Vegan options available.
Nation-wide stockists.
www.goodtime.co.nz
The Kai Box Food box deliveries.
Fresh produce & recipes delivered
weekly to your door.
www.thekaibox.co.nz
The Vegan Monster Blog
Focusing on vegan & gluten-free
recipes without refined sugars or oils...
Offering 10% off for members online.
www.theveganmonster.com/en
The Vegan Pet Food co
10% off 1st order & free shipping.
www.veganpetfood.co.nz
Tonzu Food for life.
Organic tofu & soy products.
www.tonzu.co.nz
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Totally Kiwi Omega 3 rich flaxseed oils.
10% discount online.
www.totallykiwi.co.nz
V1 Vegan All vegan supplies store.
Wellington based store & online shop.
www.v1vegan.com

WaHiki Coconut Creamery
NZ’s first & only certified GF,
low sugar & vegan ice creams.
www.wahiki.co.nz

Vegan Bakes by Sara Kidd
Watch her new vegan baking YouTube
series. Recipe club on Facebook.
www.sarakidd.com

Wendyl’s Green Goddess Bulk store
Chemical free, natural products.
Use code nzvegan for 20% off
everything online (excluding
essential oils & dr bronners products)
www.wendyls.co.nz

Vegan Cuisine Australia
Inspiring plant-powered cooking
workshops.
www.vegancuisine.co.nz

Wild Chef
Food manufacturer producing
chef-quality meals and canapes.
www.wildchef.co.nz

Vegan Palette
10% off for personalised coaching online.
www.veganpalette.com

White Cloud Skincare
Vegan handcrafted skin care range.
10% discount online.
www.whitecloudskincare.com

Vegan Supply NZ Online vegan store.
7.5% discount online.
www.vegansupply.co.nz
Veggie Delights Plant-based foods.
Found in local supermarkets.
www.vegiedelights.co.nz
Vigour & Vitality
Plant Mylks with 5% discount online
Or 10% off in store (Rotorua).
www.VVmylk.nz

Whole Food Living Online resource.
Evidence based information
on wholefood, plant-based diets.
www.wholefoodliving.life
Zambrero
Nationwide Mexican Restaurants
Free vegan cheese
& vegan sour cream upgrade.
www.zambrero.co.nz

Support the Vegan Society
with one of our funky shirts!

vegansociety.printmighty.co.nz
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